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The .President .of the
electors.- These electors do

The" Store closes at $- - dclock except Saturday
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20
per cent discount

on the following:
iFurniturei - ..

Ardahan Rugs.
j Refrigerators, over $15.00,
Dinner Seta., '

.
t

English, French,German and
American Fancy China.
Table Silverware.
Lamps, Pottery and Brass

Ware. ..... ., . , ....

Table Damasks, Napkins and
Fancy Linens.
Table and : Kitchen Cutlery.
Washtubsj Clothes Wringers
Boilers and Baskets.

10
per cent discount

. on the following :

. Carpets, v

Rugs, Mattings,
Curtains, Oil Cloth,

I

Dining Chairs, .1

Bathroom Fixtures, '

Gas and Blue Flanie Stoves,
Fireless Cookers, ' ' ' :

Step Tables
Vacuum Cleaners,.
Stock Patterns in China,
Linen Towels,
Garden Hose, '

Ice Cream Freezers,
Brooms.

REGULAR PRICE

MLEMCE

y
Trunks and Bags. ;'' p'

tne jNation, but trom tne,
f several states, under tne con-

stitution the power to actually designate the President is
theirs. But it is inany years since they have actually ex-

ercised that' power.
They.have been rhere, automatons for tlie registration

of . the choice of some party, '

If a state went Republican, the electors of that state
voted for the man the. Republican party had nominated.

If a siate went Democratic, its electors voted for the
candidate of Democratic party, .

The whole" arrangement was informal, a sort of gen-

tleman's agreement, and it worked "well enough until the
recent split in Chicago. 1 v

Now, in certain states, the validity of the Chicago nomi-

nation. of Mr. Taft is doubted. Fraud vitiates everything
it touches. The contention of the' dissenting Republicans
is that Taft's nomination is fraudulent and not binding on
Republicans. . , yy v

' ;
In Kansas the names of eight electors favorable to

Roosevelt were attempted to be put on the primary ballot
under the regular Republican designation.

s

Taft men sought the courts to prevent this and their
petition was denied. r

,
' c

They appealed 'to the United States courts,' and two
Supreme court justices heard the appeal.

'

f
These justices' have decided that the Roosevelt; elect-

ors may go on the ticket as Republicans, but reserve the
right to order them from the ballot sometime before No-
vember, if the entire court shall find error; " ; ' '

;

Let us assume that the Kansas voters in the Republi-
can primary give a majority to these Roosevelt' electors.
"What is the Supreme court of the United States going to
do about it? v ' ; ) . 7

V Will the court deny the right of a state to'designate
its own' candidates ? - "Will a Federal court undertake "to
say to Kansas: Republicans that they may not use8 their
judgment 'as to the .actual candidate; of the Chicago con-

vention, for if Taft 's' nomination was obtained by fraud,
he has no nomination that has claim to Republican respect.

The Kansas courts took the position that the matter
is, political and beyond judicial interference, f ;

This position connnends itself to most' thoughtful
men. . .

'

J;y-r',- ' 'y y ':yy- -

' It would be- - an exceedingly dangerous thing if the
principle rere established .that the Federal Supreine court
may dictate to the states as Jto what candidates they shall
vote --for and under what designations.

The Republicaif party is a --voluntary '
organization,

composed mmbers as there are staites'and ter-
ritories. Each of these ; states and territories is independ-
ent of the national group, and may remain the Republican
party within.its own territory, ,v' '

If Kansas Republicans believe that Roosevelt is the
actual Republican candidate they, have the,right to vote
for him as such. : s , - -- " : '

-'-

-

To walk through the Furniture Galleries these days is to receive an uncontrol-
lable impulse to immediately furnish or re-furni- sh a housp. . Happy indexed is the lot
of those persons who ar--e building new. houses-o- r ting old ones. It
makes little difference if it be a palatial edifice requiring many servants, or just a'
simple cottage, or bungalow of a few rooms, costing, but a few thousands. The
pleasure is always there. Sometimes we 'think it may be even 3. little, greater, iri
the latter case for there

(
is more planning, more careful thought, and one is less

liable to waste money. r
' : -

i The Furniture, of Romance and Sentiment. '" " " " "
" ,Hall Clocks of Mahogany with Cathedral Chimes; Desks and Secretaries with

mysterious pigeon-hole- s and cuddies; Sewing Tables witi minute spool-drawe- rs and
pockets' for, work; Chests of Oak !orvMahog;any, plain or carved;. Red Cedar Chests
beautifully striped and with delightful fragrance; Highboys, and lowboys, which
are always convenient to the housewife; Quaint Chairs of various historical peri-
ods, and luxurious , Fireside Chairs in ''which to lounge and read, or drearh. .

All these ' charming-- pieces are now within reach of modest purses. . y '..
f: Tbe daintiest, and most elegant Fancy China is also at a generous discount.
Sheffield Silver pieces, the sensible and artistic 'Vegetable Dishes and Steak Plat--ter- s;

the Tea Kettles for drawingroom and livingroom use; the Sandwich Plates, '

Trays, Cake andv Fruit Baskets, and the delightful Tea. Caddies.; These are the ar-ticl- es

one treasiires ' for heirlpoms.-- ! - .
- - ' ; .

; i
;

. 4; phd the Everyday Necessities. ...V'J ; ; V

Tablecloths and Napkins, both. the lustrous Damasks and the more ordinary,
sorts ; the Fancy Decorative Linens and Towels, Sheets and Pillow Cases, Quilts .

and Spreads.. N

. . v , ' f ., y', ,

, - ; And all "Kitchen and laundry- - Requirements, the Substantial and useful articles
without wh jch nq-- . household runs smoothly, and; we have, little comfortr

- V c V y-h- : Carpets, Rugs ahd'Curtairisi " ; .

,V :.y'ry '
.' -

v all' at their' special discounts. .
-

furs. Here were otters, beavers, the
black, gray and red " fox, the racoon,
mink, muskrat and various other ani-ma- le

of the fur kind. .The wolf, wild-
cat and other animals common 'in New
England . were equally so in Connecti-
cut." Hartford Courant.

REVIEWS
FROM v

Our Exchangesv
Signs and Straws.

(New Haven Union.)
'Every sign in the political skies in-

dicates - Democratic victory next No-
vember. Such .conservative Demo-
cratic newspapers as the New York
World, the'' New York Times and the
Brooklyn Eagle are out and out In
favor .of the, Wilson candidacy. Sueh
strong independent papers as the
Springfield Republican and the New
York Evening Post are supporting the
Democratic party editorially in this
campaign, : For 50 years the Sacra-
mento Bee has been a staunch Repub-
lican organ; but in this campaign, it
has formally enlisted itself under the
Wilson banner. The fact that the
Chicago Tribune and Collier's Weekly
have refused to support the forces of
Bullmoosia and .are leaning Wilson-ward- s

is a hard blow to the third par-
ty movement. " .' , .

Reports . from Pennsylvania are to
the effect that the Keystone state Re-
publican congressmen are so thorough-
ly frightened, after a careful canvass
of the situation in-th- eir districts that
they have decided to cut loose from
the regular Republican congressional
campaign committee and organize for
their own protection. -- J

A Washington special to the Indian-
apolis News says: "At least three of
the so-call- ed insurgent Republican sen-
ators and twice thatnumber of insur-
gent ReuAbiican 'representatives have
within the last week, received invita-
tions from the third term, candidate
for President to call upon him at Oys-
ters Bay to discuss the prospect of
theBull .Moose party, and in each in-

stance the. invitation was - declined. ,It
may be said as ' a fact that the more
the progressive Republicans in Con-
gress examine the new party move-
ment the less they think of it.' sOther
than Senator Dixon, of Montana there
is not a Republican senator or repre-
sentative who at. heart isin favor of
thex creation of a new party at the
present ;time"v '; . ... v

In the meantime, the press still car-
ries Senator LaFollette's as yet un-
answered, request' that Theodore Roose-
velt tell the public who has been fin-

ancing his' third ,term crusade. '

These are but 'a few items palled at
random from the newspapers. There
are many more which 'might be cited,
all straws showing the direction "in
which the DoUtidal wind is blowing.. Is
it, a nv wonder - that, the KepuDiicant
papers admit that the Democrats have
every reason ior oeing opumisuc m
this campaign? .' ' ' j '

Mr. Comstqck's Statement.;
(New Haven Union.) 4

The reply of Charles W. Corns tock,
chairman of . the ' Democratic State
Central committee,- - to certain accusa-
tions that he is and has been a lobby-
ist for the New Haven road in the
Legislature, is a. frank declaration of
the part which Mr, Cpmstock has play-
ed in "the third house at Hartford. -

Frankly, we can rind nothing dis-
honorable . in Mr. Comstock's activi-
ties as candidly set forth by himsetf.
His reply to his- - critics should not only
Kiionr thpm. but: it ought to set at
rest once and for all, all such criticism
of Mr. Com stock. : v ,..

We will admit, however, that we
have entertained the belief that Mr.
Comstock was a lieutenant of Mr. Ro-raba- ck

in the x lobby; For this, rea-- :

son. we aeemea miwioo
gentleman from Montvilie snoma re- -,

tain his post as the head of the Dem
oeratic party in this ; state. We are

that our susoicions .conceirning
Mr. Comstock --have proved groundless.
Our chief opposition to., mm as e
continued head of the Democratic
State Central committee was .based
upon his alleged affiliations with that
public service corporation in this state
which has interfered and,, is interfering
to an unwarranted extent in the poli-

tics of Connecticut. Mr, Comstock,
having, effectively rid us of this belief,
we know of no reason , why he should
not be allowed to continue n he
work which, he has. so long and.eo
faithfully performed for the party.

We again take this opportunity to
say that The Union is not opposed fo
lobbying.1 The lobbyist has a very
orooer sphere within .which legitimate
work may. be done. The Union ia..W,--
posed, however, to any one puun;
service corporation in ims
tempting o dominate the politics and
legislature of the. commonwealth, and
we shall oppose ior any umuc, iai6

moii anv man. ReDUblican or
Democrat, who is allied with this cor
poration in this too eviaent wmca.ui.

The Paved Highways. ; m
' (Ansonia Sentinel.) ;

' '

The request which is being made of
boards of trade throughout the state
to send delegates to a good roads meet-
ing to be held in Bridgeport Monday
afternoon, affords plenty, of ;opportun-ity'fo- r

others besides automobilists to
present, at that meeting, their views
concerning the . proposition to build a
paved highway from Port Chester, K.
Y., eastward to New Haven and, eyen-tual- lv

across the state of Connecticut.
Up to the present time this movement
has been principally fathered and fa-

vored by automobilists, but the Bridge-
port meeting,' though .called at the in-

stance of the Connecticut Automobile
association, will give plenty of chahee
for others to be heard. .

"'

The letter sent out by Charles ' M.
Robinson, secretary of the association,
invites the presidents of boards of
trade to send a ", specified number of
delegates to the meeting, and " while
there may be a proneness to send men
who have heretofore manifested an in-

terest in the building of state high-
ways others besides , motorists ' are
likely' to be included in the list. Thus
far the advocates of the paved-high-w- ay

plan are those who are dissatis-
fied with present methods of highway
construction and seek for the state
some premanent relief. It is known,
however, that hundreds of people- - be-

sides owners of automobiles are inter-
ested in the new movement and have
manifested a desire, to help prornote
it. '.

present indications are that a perma-
nent organization will be the outcome
of the Bridgeport meeting and that
some plan will there, or thereafter be
devised: for carrying the plan to the
state- - legislature, backed by not less
than 5,000 organized voters. Before
that is done, however, it is proposed
to gather technical information con-
cerning the advantages and disadvan-
tages of different kinds of paving, used
under different conditions, with a view
to 'arriving jat sound conclusions upon
which maybe based the definite fu-

ture stajid ,of the organization..

Political Instability.
(Ansonia vSentinel.) .

Not all who attended its convention,
of course, are in sympathy with the
Bull Moose movement. On the other
hand, a great many who .could hot
bp there will probably flop to Roose
velt in the secret of their voting
booths, next November. Now and then
a prominent jjemocrat.v xoo, eases nis
conscience by confessing, that his af-
filiations, . henceforth are Rooeeveltian
Still other Democrats are also known

(Founded 1790.)
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Democratic Ticket

FOR PRESIDENT

Woodrow Wilson,
of New Jersey

FdR VICE PRESIDENT '

Thomas R. Marshall;

A CHEERFUL BUNCH

wno ever saw tne epupncan
. stats .committeemen at 'their meeting
yesterday, in the Allyn ' House, saw a
chrtulran4. noJtjqttAdet' bunch
of political workers-,- " says The Conr- -

ant, a newspaper which cheers with-

out inebriating its readers. v I

"Hope ia the bread of the wretch
ed." Hope fills men with cheert Hope
even makes the forlorn and hopeless
"bunch of political workers" oi the
Republican state committee cheerfuL

So our contemporary says. Dio-

genes, a philosopher of fame, pointed

'
. much, one. couldn't have .more, and

nant. sui k nmiln't iei--W T 3LM A 0U W WAV WUW W UUU V 41S.CL r C

less.' ,
'Faced by the desertion of more

. Hum half the Republican ' party,
standingon .a craft wrecked and de-

serted by all th!'live;ones,';MriRora-bke- k

andx his' cheerful crew are sure
of but one thing-.-. The worst has hap-- .
peaed. " There is nothing more to

'. fear.
""

"... " ". t ;

And this bright thought illumines
their minds. They can never be dis-

turbed in their Jobs.: They are- - the
only Republicans . left, and , there is
a Job for each of them. Wo wonder
they are., cheerful. ,

TRIAL OF ZENGER

John Paul Zenger, . editor of the
New York Weekly, was acquittied upon
a charge of criminal libel, on Aug. 4,
1435. This memorable victory In the
courts "established the freedom of the
American press, and laid the founda-
tion of that liberty of utterance which
makes th"e "newspapers- - of the .United

' States such a formidable enemy of
criviles;e-ai- id so ' great a bulwark of
aemocracy. t v , -

Zenger had" induced;4h'e 'cimity, of
those injauthority by his fearless, 'and.
daring criticisms of governmental af-

fairs".;. .,The people were with him, and
grand, juries failed to, Indict him,

commanded to do so. Prose-ctid- n

was then commenced on InfoT-matio- Ti.

After a sensational trial, the
judge ordered the jury to brlngjn'a
verdict of guilty. - Utterly disregard-
ing the instructions of the court, the
Sury-gSqnltt- ed

... Ze.nger . and he was
6Vlition-- . by - the

trial thfejft-:sp- f ;lew . newspapers ' in
America, and such as were published
were hampered by government of-

ficials and absurd laws, v "The great-
er the truth the greater the libey
was a maxim that fhen heldood, and
no editor could justify himself by
prcrtiM that b.ef.hadiktu Ui the facts.

press.
oneef me'fntisrtnTportant battles ever
waged tor the public weal, has been
fought rteadily since the establish-
ment of the first newspaper. Unjust
libel laws were early used to throttle
he. newspapers. In the seventeenth

century, when newspapers " firstvan-peare- d

in England, the statutes gov-

erning, libel were very severe. Wil-
liam- Prynne, for publishing a con-

demnation of stage plays, was placed
la the pillory, had his ears cut off,

- was fined 5,000 pounds, and later im-
prisoned. " Such a penalty, it is to be
feared, would if enforced today de-

prive us of many brilliant dramatic
critics. Less than a century ago a
law was on the. books of England
making transportation the punlsh- -

" aent for a second offense of libel.
In 1790 the printer of the London
Times served a year In jail for a libel
3n the Prince of Walea and the Dukes

- 3f Clarence and York. Thomas Paine,
the American revolutionist and deist,
ras "convicted of libel in England and
t price was " placed " upon his head.
Stores of famous libel suits were tried
Si hoth England and America during
&. t&r!y part: of the nineteenth cen- -

not derive their places from

Jo notice what Mr. Trumbull had to
eay about their predecessors. Evi-
dently they did not-mak- e any partic-
ular impression . upon the veteran
writer's imagination, as he .classes the
animal along1 with the bears, the lob-
sters, the wild geese and the other
game,- - fish and fowl, with ; which the
country was infested or blessed. , It
is comforting to the faithful to know
that' the bull moose around- - theseparts have ' been ' dead since long, long
ago and that history .repeats itself.

Instead - of the bull moose "eatin'
'em alive," as the placards at the New!
Haven convention expressed it, the lo-
cal bull moose were eaten and that Is
why. there are no more of them. ' Ac
cording to Trumbull', the Indians v"fed
on the flesh and entrails of moose,
deer, bears and all kinds of wild beasts
and fowls." He explained their pecu-
liar, thoroughness by saying that "they
had good stomachs and nothing came
amiss." ,

Notwithstanding the hunger' which
was so disastrous to the noble animal,
some ''of the Indians apparently, had
re3pect for. his memory and liked to
wear his emblem around -- with them.
It Is probable that some of the em-
blems lasted much longer than the
real bull moose which they represent-
ed. The historian says: "They also,
by incisiojis into which they, conveyed
a, black or blue unchangeable ink,
made on their cheeks, arms and other
parts of the bodies the figures of
moose, deer, bears, wolves, hawks,
eagles and all such living creatures as
were most agreeable to,, their .fancies.
These pictures were indelible and last-
ed during life.

The moose was most useful after he
had been "skinned." The Indians
mocasins - were generally made " of
moose hide, but sometimes of buck-
skin. "Tbe sachems, on great days,
when they designed to show 'them-
selves in the full splendor of .majesty,
not only covered themselves with man-
tles of moose or deer skins, with va-
rious embroideries of white beads , and
with, painting? of different kinds, but
they wore theekin of a bear, wildcat
or some terrible creature upon their
shoulders ajid arms." , v

Modern politicians, would doubtless
like some information as to the "best
way to hunt bull moofee. Trumbull
does not. give any help along this line
and the only light on how the Indians
hunted is given by John W.' DeFor-est'-s

"History of the Indians of Con-
necticut." His information applied to
the hunting of deer. ' The method was
s"every man In his own district," and
the same method is recommended for
those who wish to capture present day
bull moose. DeForest's account "of
the 'deer hunting .follows. "Having
during the spring taken notice of the
haunts of the deer, they repaired to
them in bands of ten or twenty after
the harvest was over in the fall. They
carried , traps. On arriving at the lo-

calities already marked, each man se-

lected a district two or three miles in
extent and built for himself a small
hunting house or bark and rushes.
His traps, . thirty st forty in number,
he set in the deer paths and near the
springs in his district and every .two
days went the rounds to visit them."

It was. on account of the incessant
warfare of their hungry foes that the
early bull moose of Connecticut passed
into history. Their abundance is at
tested to by Trumbull in the following
language: "The country was no les
productive of animals than of natural
fruit.- - In the groves there were plen
ty of 'deer, moose, fat bears, turkeys,
herons, partridges, quails, pigeons and
other wild game which were excellent
for food, .Connecticut abounded in

M ram,;
1072 Main St. DEPARTMENT STORE, 89 Fairfield Ave.
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Here is a bisr bareain forV

to be, ''almost persuaded" but are not
quite ready to declare themselves en
tirely converted. Over in New; Ha-
ven, George M. Wallace is calling" for
a meeting of Progressive Democrats.

Where in politics are. we at? ' we
seem to have arrived at a time when
the state of pubhV and of private mindi
is unstable, when people are ready to
grasp at almost anything'-- new, ? with
out taking a second look when ; the
latest ' idea is accepted as the best,
regardless of the good service, which
has-be-en rendered by the old. Even
some of the so-call- ed conservative
men and men of prominence at that
do not appear to be quite certain of
their own beliefs in politics. The
same "is true of religion, manifesting
itself in a multiplicity of creeds and a
hundred different routes by which to
reach heaven. Present-da- y disturb-- J
ances in politics are no greater than
those which have been going on for
years in other lines of thought and a
sad part of. it is they . do not promise
to bring about any conclusion, that will
be universally satisfactory.

In the opinion of many, , however,
good will come out of the-third-pa-rty

movement but not through success in
ekinimr cower for itself, it is quite a
popular belief that by compelling need-
ed reformations in both of the two old-
er political parties it will have accom-
plished something worth while, but
something which might just as surely
have been brought about through an
equally determined effort put forth
within the parties themselves rather
than through a plot to destroy either
or both of , them.

One Poor Man in Politics.
.

(New Britain Herald.)
Despite the" cry .that a , poor man

has Mttle chance in politics, one poor
man seems to have attained a pretty
high ranking there, Governor Thomas
R. Marshall: - ' ' '

Yesterday that gentleman said he
had arranged , to, borrow $5,000 from a
bank to defray his campaign expenses.
Many men stood ready to give him
outright much more than that. With-
out impugning their motives he said
frankly: "I have never been under ob-
ligations to, any person for campaign
funds and now is not the time to be-
gin." -

This high-minde- d, simple living wes-
terner wh walks to his office or rides
a street car. is calculated to appeal as
few men could to the minds of the
great body of American citizens. This
latest proof of his sturdy Independence
will not weaken his cause.

Straw Voters.
(Hartford Times.)

The result of the Waterbury Repub-
lican's straw vote among the Water-bur-y

factories continues' to show a
preponderance of favor for Debs. The
watch factory where . they .make
the watches which made Waterbury
famous went for Debs by a" plural-
ity of just one vote over Roosevelt.
A 'single straw voter cast a vote for
former Mayor John P. Elton, whereat
the Republican,- - strangely enough, re-

bukes him for a "sense of humor." On-

ly a small proportion of the factory
employes seem to be voting. Which
may. lead an observer to the belief
that the socialists are doing most of
the voting, while the other men are
sitting tignt, maKing up ineir minus.

What 'About. November?
(New York World.)

Mr. Roosevelt's attitude toward the
presidential election is the same as
that taken by. him toward the Re
nnhiii-a- n national convention. "The
people are air for me," he screams.

tury, and ' the . general result " was to
sustain the rights of the 'press to in-dul- ge

In honest and accurate criti-
cism of men iand' institutions, both
public "and private.' The libel law9 of
England remain much "more stringent
than those, tf the ' United States, and
"trial by newspaper," which' has been
much criticised in the United States,
is unknown in the mother country. 'On

the other hand, English, 'newspapers'
are permitted to publish anything
that appears in the public records jef
courts, with the result that the Lon-

don sensational press contains .mucn
matter that could notv pass through
the mails on this side of the Atlantic.
In all of the civilized countries ,of the
earth, facts set forth in decent langu-
age may now be - published in the
press, and editors and publishers are
held "responsible only , for deviation
from the truth, except that in some
countries even truth is not to" be told
of moriarchs. Germany was long oie
of "the, most backward of nations in
respect to freeftom of the press,1 and
every radical journal had to'keep a
"jail editor,", but of late the 'prosecu-
tions have become much less fre-que- nt.

t

"
". Ji '"; " '

In this country, the privilege of
free discussion is sometimes abused
and upon occasion the freedom pf the
press degenerates into license. In
tne whole, however, it the , liberty
which the press enjoys is immensely
valuable to the people.

The term "press" . includes every
form of publication intended for pub-
lic circulation. As Kng as freedom
of the press exists, newspapers, nor
the more conventional publications of
any; kind can' Ions conceal the truth

x Avmere pamphlet, which may ' be
hastily. printe for a few dollars and
circulated, will dispel any falsehood,
and bring the light of truth to any
condition.' Thus the press contains
within itself an automatic! corrective.
If one branch of the press finds the
tr-Jt- h unprofitable, another will take
uy the torch of progress where the
4rst laid it down.

MOOSE

"Were there ever any Jbuli moose in
Connecticut r

This question was fired at Forrest
Morgan, assistant librarian of the
Watkinson Library, and the usual
ready answer from Hartford's' ency-
clopedia of historical information was
instantly forthcoming.

"Benjamin Trumbull in his first
volume of his 'History of Connecticut
gives- - an interesting account of the an
imals of Connecticut: and I am sure
that you will find moose mentioned
there." - .

Now that the bull moose .are getting
into, this . state .'again - it Is Interesting

COUPON GOOD

MONDAY,' AUG. 5

LARGE JOINTED
OH IN AD 0 LLS

Regular 10c, with Coupon

" 5c
a

"Michigan 4s certain" for me,"' "Ohio
is certain for me.". ''Pennsylvania and
Illinois are certain for me.V "Missou-
ri is certain for me."

Here is a candidate whfr has . not
yet been - nominated foreclosing on
great states with sas much confidence
as' though the votes' had all been
counted and the result made, known.
This is the way in which he elected
many of his delegates to the national
convention. If : the delegates who ac-

tually appeared disagreed with him
he denounced them as crooks, robbers
and brigands. - .

Evidently the people . of the Unitea
States are going to get themselves in-

to serious trouble next November if
they conclude to elect Woodrow Wil-

son. Probably Mr. Roosevelt "will not
stand for it." . What then? - .

MILITIA START

FOR WAR GAME

SECOND REGIMENT MUST MOBIL-

IZE AT SEYMOUR BY 1 A. M.

NEXT SATURDAY.

New Haven, Aug. : 3. Off icers of
the Second Regiment have received
their orders for the war maneuvers
from Col. Charles F. McCabe. The
point of mobilization will be Seymour
and all the companies of the Second
Regiment are due at that place be-

fore 11 a. nt. next Saturday.
The New Haven companies will

have a special train of eight coaches
nd three baggage cars and wilt leave

the Union station sit 9:50 a. m. The
leaving time of the train from the
other cities where Second. Regiment
companies are stationed is as follows:
Torrington, 7:15 a. m.; Waterbury,
8:25 a. m.; Meriden, 8:57 a. m., and
Wallingford, 9:08 a. m.

At Torrington the baggage of Com-
pany M will be loaded- - into a baggage
car arriving from Winsted at 5:17
p. m. A Watefrbury two baggage
cars will be set f6r loading on August
9 at 1 p. m. At Meriden one baggage
car will be set for loading at 10 a.m.
on August 9 and it will be moved to
Wallingford on Friday afternoon for
Company K to load on Saturday
morning at 7 a. m.' At New Haven
three baggage cars will be set for
loading on August 9 at 2 p. m.

There will be a meeting of all the
officers, quartermaster sergeants and

the girls. Also-jus- t received ;

direct from Europe our first :

importation ior the Fall sea-- ,
sou of Oharacter. Dolls.

. These vare 'very handsomsly .

dressed and prices run from
tn. l. At AC tT.M 14 Vr.i.1 -

Heads 25c and 60c. . . .!

cooks at the armory in New Haven oa
Wednesday evening,, next, at 7t30 .

o'clock.
Col. McCabe announces that it In

the intention of ;the war departmtnt "

to pay and return all. troops to their
home-- stations on Sunday; August 1. '

a.

FEDIt
JAB' WES

All new stock, direct from
the manufacturer i

Mason, old style, Pint Rings
,. . . : . . . . . .10c per dozen

Lightning Pure Gum Rings
7c per dopn I

Mason Pure Gum Rings
7c per dozen

Lightning Red Rubber Rings I

10c per dozen
Mason Red Rubber Rings

........... 10c per dozen

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES
2 qt Syringe. . .75c to $5.00
3qt Syringe. .$1.00 to $5.00 i

1
A

1

LADIES' MARVEL
SPRAY SYRINGE

, , $2.95 .
4

The Ailing RuDSer co, j
1127 MAI1T STREE7 ;

' 'y . ; l Stores 4.

h


